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(54) METHOD OF MANUFACTURING A LAYER

(57) The present invention relates to a method of
manufacturing a separate and continuous layer (1) being
essentially uncured. The method comprises applying a
powder mix (2) comprising fibres and a thermosetting
binder on a carrier (10), forming a powder mix layer (1),
wherein the powder mix (2) is connected together such

that the powder mix layer (1) is obtained and wherein the
powder mix layer (1) is essentially uncured, and releasing
the powder mix layer (1) from the carrier (10). The inven-
tion also relates to such a layer and a method for man-
ufacturing a building panel.
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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
manufacturing a layer and a method for manufacturing
a building panel. Such a layer may be used to produce
a building panel, for example a floor panel, a wall panel,
a ceiling panel, a furniture component or the like.

Technical background

[0002] Wood fibre based direct pressed laminated
flooring (DPL) usually comprises a core of a 6-12 mm
fibre board, a 0.2 mm thick upper decorative surface layer
of laminate and a 0.1-0.2 mm thick lower balancing layer
of laminate, plastic, paper or like material.
[0003] The surface layer of a laminate floor is charac-
terized in that the decorative and wear properties are
generally obtained with two separate layers one over the
other. The decorative layer is generally a printed paper
and the wear layer is a transparent overlay paper, which
comprises small aluminium oxide particles.
[0004] The printed decorative paper and the overlay
are impregnated with melamine resin and laminated to
a wood fibre based core under heat and pressure. The
balancing layer is used to keep the panel flat after pro-
duction and when the panel is exposed to variations in
moisture conditions that cause the surface layer to swell
and shrink.
[0005] Recently new "paper free" Wood Fibre Floor
(WFF) types have been developed with solid surfaces
comprising a substantially homogenous mix of fibres,
binders and wear resistant particles.
[0006] The new "paper free" WFF floors with a solid
surface comprising a homogenous mix of fibres, prefer-
ably wood fibres, small hard wear resistant particles and
a binder are produced according to a production method
wherein the WFF mix is applied in powder form on a core.
The wood fibres are generally refined, mechanically
worked, and of the same type as used in HDF and par-
ticleboard, i.e. treated in a way that the lignin content is
essentially unchanged. The wood fibres comprise natural
resins such as lignin. The wear resistant particles are
preferably aluminium oxide particles. Other suitable wear
resistant materials are for example silica or silicon car-
bide. The surface layer comprises preferably also colour
pigments and/or other decorative materials or chemicals.
Processed fibres e.g. bleached wood fibres may also be
used. Processed fibres may be semi-transparent, and
are preferably transparent in a cured binder.
[0007] The binder is preferably a thermosetting resin
such as amino resins, for example melamine or urea for-
maldehyde resin. Any other binder, preferably synthetic
thermosetting or thermoplastic resins, may be used.
[0008] The WFF layer is generally scattered in dry pow-
der form on a wood based core, such as for example
HDF. The layer is cured under heat and pressure to a

0.1 - 1.0 mm solid layer.
[0009] Several advantages over known technology
and especially over conventional laminate floorings can
be obtained:
The wear resistant surface layer, which is a homogenous
mix, can be made much thicker compared to convention-
al laminate surface layers and a wear resistance is
achieved, which is considerably higher.
[0010] New and very advanced decorative effects can
be obtained with deep embossing and by separate dec-
orative materials, which can be incorporated into the ho-
mogenous surface layer and coordinated with the em-
bossing.
[0011] An increased impact resistance can be reached
with a homogenous surface layer, which is thicker and
has a higher density.
[0012] The homogenous surface layer can comprise
particles that have a positive impact on sound and mois-
ture properties.
[0013] Production costs can be reduced since low cost
and even recycled materials can be used and several
production steps can be eliminated.
[0014] In WO 2009/065769, a separate wood fibre lay-
er of the above described WFF type is disclosed, which
may be used as a separate surface layer. The layer is
cured by applying heat and pressure such that a separate
layer is formed. However, handling of this type of sepa-
rate layer has proven to be difficult, since the cured layer
becomes brittle and difficult to handle without being dam-
aged.

Summary of the invention

[0015] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an improvement over the above described techniques
and prior art.
[0016] A further object of certain embodiments is to
provide a method for manufacturing a layer, which can
be handled as a separate semi-finished product before
being attached to a core.
[0017] A further object of certain embodiments is to
provide a method for manufacturing a layer, which is less
brittle compared to prior art products.
[0018] At least some of these and other objects and
advantages that will be apparent from the description
have been achieved by a method of manufacturing a sep-
arate and continuous layer being essentially uncured ac-
cording to a first aspect of the invention. The method
comprises

- applying a powder mix comprising fibres and a ther-
mosetting binder on a carrier,

- forming a powder mix layer, wherein the powder mix
is connected together such that the powder mix layer
is obtained and wherein the powder mix layer is es-
sentially uncured, and

- releasing the powder mix layer from the carrier.
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[0019] An advantage of the present invention is that a
layer is obtained which can be handled as a separate
product. The layer thus forms a semi-finished product.
The semi-finished product is sufficiently bound together
such that a continuous layer is formed. Thereby, the layer
can be handled as a separate sheet.
[0020] Since the layer is essentially uncured, the layer
obtained by the method is less brittle compared to a thin
layer of a corresponding cured material. The layer may
for example be bent without cracking. Thereby, the layer
can be handled and stored with reduced risk for damag-
ing the product.
[0021] In a subsequent process, the layer may be at-
tached to a core to form for instance a surface layer of a
building panel. However, the layer may be stored and
transported separately from the core. The powder mix
layer may be cured, for example by applying heat and
pressure, when being attached to the core.
[0022] A further advantage is that the layer can be at-
tached to a core simultaneously as curing the layer. No
additional binder between the layer and the core has to
be added. When curing the layer, the binder in the layer
also connects the layer to the core.
[0023] The layer may for instance be used as a pro-
tective layer for example a surface layer, a printing layer,
a decorative layer, a wear layer, a balancing layer, an
antistatic layer, an antibacterial layer etc.
[0024] The powder mix layer may be flexible. Since the
powder mix layer is essentially uncured, it is flexible such
that it may be bent without cracking. Consequently, the
layer may be attached to a surface not being planar but
curved. The layer may thus adapt to a curved surface.
This property of the layer may be especially useful in
furniture applications and in flooring applications for in-
stance for creating a bevel in a floor panel etc. The flex-
ibility of the layer also facilitates handling and storage of
the layer without damaging the product.
[0025] The step of forming the powder mix layer may
include applying moisture on the powder mix such that
the powder mix is connected together. The liquid of the
moisture swells or at least partly dissolves the binder,
thereby making the binder tacky and sticky. The binder
thereby binds the fibres particles in the powder mix to
each other such that a continuous material is formed.
[0026] The moisture may be finely diffused or may in-
clude applying droplets of a liquid.
[0027] A liquid forming the moisture may be water, an
alcohol, ink, a binder, preferably a thermosetting binder,
more preferably melamine formaldehyde, or a mixture
thereof. The liquid may be a solution or dispersion. By
applying a coloured liquid, the layer may be coloured.
The liquid may include pigments. The liquid may further
include additive or substances with technical and chem-
ical properties such as photocatalytic particles, agents
such as release agents or other materials. The liquid may
further include wear resistant particles, for example silica,
aluminium oxide or other abrasive particles.
[0028] The liquid forming the moisture may be applied

in form of aerosols, steam, vapour, spray, free mist, dis-
persion etc.
[0029] The step of forming the powder mix layer may
include drying and/or heating the powder mix such that
the powder mix is connected together. By heating, and
thereby drying the powder mix, moisture leaves the pow-
der mix thus leaving the fibres in the mix adhered to each
other. Heat is applied in such manner that the binder
remains essentially uncured. The binder becomes sticky
and thereby binds the fibres in the powder mix to each
other. By using a combination binder, such as Acrodur®
950L from BASF, including both thermosetting and ther-
moplastic properties, parts of the binder having thermo-
plastic properties melt when heating the powder mix,
thereby binding the fibres in the powder mix to each other.
By heating the binder to a temperature below the curing
temperature, i.e. a temperature where major part of the
curing takes place, parts of the binder having thermoset-
ting properties remain essentially uncured.
[0030] The powder mix may be heated to a tempera-
ture below the curing temperature. By curing temperature
is meant a temperature where major part of the curing of
the binder takes place. Thereby, the binder remains es-
sentially uncured.
[0031] The step of forming the powder mix layer may
include applying pressure on the powder mix such that
the powder mix is connected together. The pressure
compresses the powder mix such that the fibres in the
powder mix bind to each other mechanically. By applying
the pressure without heating, the layer remains essen-
tially uncured.
[0032] The fibres may be wood fibres, plastic fibres,
mineral fibres or vegetable fibres such as example jute,
linen, flax, cotton, hemp, bamboo, bagasse and sisal, or
a mixture thereof.
[0033] The thermosetting binder may be a melamine
resin. Also other types of binders are contemplated, such
as thermoplastic binders, or a combination binder includ-
ing both thermoplastic and thermosetting properties,
such as Acrodur® 950L from BASF. The binder may be
one of several binders in a binder mix.
[0034] The step of applying the powder mix on the car-
rier may comprise applying the powder mix on a support-
ing layer arranged on the carrier. The supporting struc-
ture may also act as a reinforcement.
[0035] The method may further comprise arranging a
reinforcement structure in the powder mix. The reinforce-
ment structure reinforces the powder mix such that a
more rigid layer is obtained.
[0036] The supporting layer and/or the reinforcement
structure may comprise a non-woven sheet, a paper
sheet, mineral fibres, carbon fibres, textile fibres or nylon
fibres. An example of a paper sheet is an impregnated
overlay.
[0037] The method may further comprise printing a
print in the powder mix and/or in the powder mix layer,
preferably by means of digital printing. Printing may take
place both before and after the powder mix layer has
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been formed.
[0038] The method may further comprise printing a
print on both sides of the uncured layer. The same print
may be printed on both side of the uncured layer. Alter-
natively, a first print may be printed on a first side of the
layer, and a second print may be printed on a second
side of the layer. The first and second prints may be offset
horizontally in order to create a visual impression of
depth.
[0039] The method may further comprise applying
moisture in a pattern, preferably by means of digital print-
ing. By applying moisture in a pattern, a specific design
of the layer may be obtained. Only the portions of the
powder mix to which moisture is applied to will form a
continuous layer. The rest of the powder mix will not con-
nect together but will remain in powder form. The contin-
uous layer can therefore be removed from the rest of the
powder mix. The powder mix not forming the continuous
layer can be collected and be reused.
[0040] By applying moisture in a pattern, it is possible
to form a powder mix layer having different properties in
different directions. The powder mix layer may then be
designed to have similar properties as a layer such as
paper or wood having a major fibre direction.
[0041] The method may further comprise tearing the
powder mix layer into smaller portions forming decorative
elements. Such decorative elements, or decorative
flakes may add a specific feature, function or design to
a layer. The decorative elements may be applied to a
surface layer, preferably a wood fibre based surface lay-
er, which is applied to a core to form a surface layer of a
building panel. Alternatively, the decorative elements can
be mixed with a powder mix, preferably a wood fibre pow-
der mix, which is applied to a core to form a surface layer
of a building panel. Furthermore, a plurality of decorative
elements may together form a surface layer.
[0042] The method may further comprise curing the
power mix layer. The layer may be cured before being
applied to a core. Especially if being provided with a re-
inforcement, the layer is still flexible. Even if already being
cured, the layer can be attached to a core by applying
heat and pressure on the cured layer without impairing
the appearance of the layer.
[0043] The powder mix layer may be a protective layer.
By protective layer is meant any kind of layer such as
surface layer, a printing layer, a decorative layer, a wear
layer, a balancing layer etc.
[0044] According to a second aspect of the invention,
a method of manufacturing a continuous layer being es-
sentially uncured is provided. The method comprises

- applying moisture to a web,
- applying a powder mix comprising fibres and a ther-

mosetting binder on the web,
- forming a powder mix layer by heating the powder

mix, whereby the powder mix is connected together
such that the powder mix layer is obtained and
wherein the powder mix layer is essentially uncured.

[0045] The method according to the second aspect of
the invention provides an alternative method of manu-
facturing a continuous, essentially uncured layer. The
layer forms a semi-finished product, which can be at-
tached to a core in a subsequent process as described
below.
[0046] The method according to the second aspect of
the invention incorporates the advantages, which have
been described above with reference to the first aspect
of the invention, whereby the previous discussion is ap-
plicable also for the method according to the second as-
pect of the invention.
[0047] The method may further comprise cutting the
web having the powder mix applied thereon into separate
sheets.
[0048] The web may be formed of a flexible sheet, pref-
erably a non-woven sheet.
[0049] The step of applying the powder mix may com-
prise applying the powder mix on both sides of the web.
By applying the mix on the web extending in a vertical
direction, the powder may be applied to the web on both
sides simultaneously.
[0050] The fibres may be wood fibres, plastic fibres,
mineral fibres or vegetable fibres such as jute, linen, flax,
cotton, hemp, bamboo, bagasse and sisal, or a mixture
thereof.
According to a third aspect of the invention, a method for
manufacturing a building panel is provided. The method
comprises

- providing a power mix layer manufactured according
the first or second aspect of the invention,

- arranging the powder mix layer on a core, and
- attaching the powder mix layer to the core by apply-

ing heat and pressure.

[0051] An advantage of the third aspect of the invention
is that the layer may be attached to the core and cured
in a single step. When curing the layer by applying heat
and pressure, the binder in the layer also binds the layer
to the core. No additional binder is required.
[0052] If the layer already has been cured in a preced-
ing step, a layer of a powder mix may be arranged be-
tween the layer and the core, and heat and pressure may
be applied to the layer. Alternatively, the powder mix layer
may be attached to the core by means of a binder or
adhesive of any other type.
[0053] The powder mix may comprise wood fibres and
a binder, preferably a thermosetting binder.
[0054] The building panel may for example be a floor
panel, a wall panel, a ceiling panel, a furniture component
or the like. The layer may for instance form a surface
layer, a printing layer, a decorative layer, a wear layer, a
backing layer, a balancing layer or a protective layer
when attached to the core.
[0055] According to a fourth aspect of the invention, a
separate and continuous layer is provided. The layer is
preferably produced according to the first or second as-
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pect of the invention.
[0056] The layer comprises a powder mix layer com-
prising a powder mix including fibres and a thermosetting
binder, wherein the powder mix is connected together to
form the powder mix layer, and wherein the powder mix
is essentially uncured. The fibres may be wood fibres.
[0057] The layer according to the fourth aspect of the
invention incorporates the advantages, which have been
described above with reference to the first aspect of the
invention, whereby the previous discussion is applicable
also for the layer.

Brief description of the drawings

[0058] The present invention will by way of example
be described in more detail with reference to the append-
ed schematic drawings, which show an embodiment of
the present invention.

Figs. 1a-d schematically illustrate a method of man-
ufacturing a layer.
Fig. 2 illustrates a layer.
Fig. 3a illustrates a building panel wherein a layer
forms a surface layer.
Fig. 3b illustrates a building panel wherein a layer
forms a curved surface layer.
Fig. 4 illustrates an alternative method of manufac-
turing a layer including a reinforcement structure.
Fig. 5 illustrates a layer manufactured according the
method shown in fig. 4.
Fig. 6 illustrates an alternative method of manufac-
turing a layer including a supporting layer.
Fig. 7 illustrates a layer manufactured according the
method shown in fig. 6.
Fig. 8 illustrates a method for printing a print in the
layer.
Fig. 9 illustrates a method for applying moisture in a
pattern.
Fig. 10 illustrates a semi-finished manufactured ac-
cording to the method shown in fig. 8.
Fig. 11 illustrates an alternative method of manufac-
turing a layer.

Detailed description

[0059] A method of manufacturing a layer 1 will now
be described with reference to fig. 1a. Fig. 1a shows a
production line comprising an applying unit 20, preferably
a scattering unit, for applying a powder mix 2 on a carrier
10. The production line further comprises a stabilisation
unit 30 for applying moisture 31 and a heating unit 40 for
heating and/or drying the powder mix 2.
[0060] As a first step, a powder mix 2 is applied on the
carrier 20. In the shown embodiment, the conveyor belt
forms the carrier 20. The powder mix 2 comprises fibres
4 and a thermosetting binder 3. The fibres 4 are prefer-
ably wood fibres, but may also be plastic fibres, mineral
fibres or vegetable fibres such as for example jute, linen,

flax, cotton, hemp, bamboo, bagasse and sisal. If wood
fibres are used, the wood fibres may be raw, recycled,
virgin, processed or waste wood. By processed wood
particles is meant wood particles that have been mechan-
ically and/or chemically treated. By processed wood par-
ticles is further meant wood particles that have been
bleached, sieved and/or milled. An example of such proc-
essed wood particles is Jelucel® HM 150 produced by
Jelu-Werk. The wood particles may have a size of less
than 300 mm, preferably less than 100 mm.
[0061] As described above, the wood particles or fibres
may be refined or unrefined. Depending on the applica-
tion, the lignin content of the wood particles may vary.
Both wood particles having low lignin content and wood
particles having high lignin content may be used, depend-
ing on the application of the layer to be formed. In certain
embodiments, α-cellulose particles are used.
[0062] The powder mix 2 may also comprise additives,
agents, pigments etc. The powder mix may also include
wear resistant particles such as aluminium oxide and sil-
ica.
[0063] The thermosetting binder is preferably an amino
resin such as melamine formaldehyde (MF).
[0064] The powder mix 2 is applied on the carrier 10
as a thin layer, preferably having a uniform thickness.
However, the particles in the powder mix are not bound
to each other but are still in powder form.
[0065] In a subsequent step, moisture 31 is applied to
the powder mix 2. The moisture 31 may be finely dis-
persed or may include droplets of a liquid. The powder
mix may also attract humidity from the air, thereby ap-
plying moisture to the powder mix. The liquid forming the
moisture may be water, an alcohol, ink, a binder, prefer-
ably a thermosetting binder, more preferably melamine
formaldehyde, or a mixture thereof. The liquid may further
include substances such as additives, agents, pigments
or pre-treatments, for example controlling a subsequent
printing process.
[0066] When moisture 31 is applied to the powder mix
2, the moisture swells or at least partly dissolves the bind-
er 3. Thereby, the binder 3 in the powder mix becomes
tacky and sticky. Consequently, the binder 3 starts to
bind the fibres 4 in the powder mix to each other to form
a powder mix layer 1.
[0067] By applying heat to the powder mix such that
the powder mix is dried, the moisture 31 is at least partly
removed from the powder mix 2, thereby the binder 3
being tacky further binds the fibres 4 in the powder mix
to each other such that a powder mix layer 1 is formed.
The powder mix layer 1 can be handled as a separate
layer or sheet and does not longer behave as a powder.
However, the binder 3 in the powder mix 2 remains es-
sentially uncured.
[0068] Heat may be applied to the powder mix by
means of for instance IR heating 40, a heated roller mak-
ing contact with the powder mix or the carrier being heat-
ed.
[0069] In some circumstances, it may be sufficient to
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apply only heat to form a powder mix layer.
[0070] In a subsequent step, the powder mix layer 1 is
released from the carrier 10. The powder mix layer 1 now
forms a separate and continuous layer or sheet, which
forms a semi-finished product.
[0071] As an alternative to apply moisture 31 and heat
to the powder mix 2, the powder mix 2 may include a
combination binder, i.e. a binder having both thermoset-
ting and thermoplastic properties.
[0072] In this case, the powder mix 2 is heated, which
is shown in fig. 1b to which reference now is made. The
fibres 4 in the powder mix 2 are of the same type as
described above. In this embodiment, the thermosetting
binder is included in a combination binder such as Acro-
dur® 950L from BASF, having both thermoplastic and
thermosetting properties. The binder is included in the
powder mix 2.
[0073] The powder mix 2 is applied to the carrier 10 in
a similar way as described above with reference to fig. 1a.
[0074] After being applied to the carrier 10, the powder
mix 2 is heated, for instance by means of IR heating 40,
or by a heated roller making contact with the powder mix
or the carrier being heated. The heating melts parts of
the binder having thermoplastic properties such that the
binder becomes tacky and sticky. When the binder be-
comes tacky, the binder binds the fibres in the powder
mix to each other such that a powder mix layer 1 is
formed. However, parts of the binder having thermoset-
ting properties remain essentially uncured.
[0075] In a subsequent step, the powder mix layer 1 is
released from the carrier 10. The powder mix layer 1 now
forms a separate and continuous layer or sheet, which
forms a layer.
[0076] As a further alternative, pressure may be ap-
plied to the powder mix 2, which is shown in figs 1c-d.
The powder mix 2 is of the same type as described above
with reference to fig. 1a. The powder mix 2 is applied to
the carrier 10 in a similar way as described above with
reference to fig. 1a.
[0077] After being applied to the carrier 10, pressure
is applied to the powder mix 2, which is shown in figs.
1c-d. The pressure mechanically connects the fibres 4
of the powder mix 2 to each other such that a continuous
powder mix layer 1 is formed. The pressure applied is
chosen such that the binder 3 in the powder mix 2 remains
essentially uncured. In fig. 1c, pressure is applied to the
powder mix by means of a roller 50. In fig. 1d, pressure
is applied by means of a press plate 51.
[0078] Preferably, moisture 31 is applied to the powder
mix 2 before applying the pressure. The liquid forming
the moisture 31 swells or at least partly dissolves the
binder, thereby making the binder tacky. The binder 3
thereby starts to bind the fibres 4 in the powder mix to
each other. By applying pressure, the binder 3 further
binds 4 the fibres to each other, thereby forming a powder
mix layer 1. By applying both heat and pressure, for ex-
ample by a heated roller or heated press plate, binding
of the fibres 4 by means of the binder 3 being tacky is

further improved. However, the binder 3 remains essen-
tially uncured.
[0079] In a subsequent step, the powder mix layer 1 is
released from the carrier 10. The powder mix layer 1 now
forms a separate and continuous layer or sheet, which
forms a layer.
[0080] In all embodiments, the carrier 10 may be pro-
vided with a release foil or the like in order to facilitate
releasing the powder mix layer 1 from the carrier 10. The
carrier 10 may be formed of the conveyor belt, or as a
separate carrier arranged on the conveyor belt.
[0081] Common for the above described methods is
that a layer or sheet 1 is obtained, which may be handled
and stored separately from the carrier 10. Such a layer
is shown in fig. 2. The layer 1 comprises fibres 4 and a
thermosetting binder 3. The fibres 4 may be of the above
described type. In the layer 1, the fibres 4 are connected
in any of the above described ways such that a separate
and continuous layer or sheet 1 is formed. The layer 1 is
essentially uncured. The binder 3 in the powder mix 2
forming the layer 1 remains essentially uncured in the
layer.
[0082] The layer 1 may be used as a protective layer,
a surface layer, a printing layer, a decorative layer, a
wear layer, a backing layer etc.
[0083] Fig. 3a shows an embodiment wherein the layer
1 forms a surface or protective layer of a building panel
100. The building panel 100 may be a floor panel, a wall
panel, a ceiling panel, a furniture component or the like.
[0084] In fig. 3a, the layer 1 is arranged on a core 5.
The core 5 may be a wood-based core such as MDF,
HDF, OSB, WPC or particleboard. Alternatively, the core
5 may be a thermoplastic core. The layer 1 is adhered
to the core 5 simultaneously as being cured. By applying
heat and pressure to the layer 1, the binder 3 in the pow-
der mix 2 layer cures. The binder 3 in the powder mix
layer 1 also binds the powder mix layer 1 to the core 5
during curing. Thereby, no additional binder is required
to attach the layer 1 to the core 5.
[0085] In an embodiment, the powder mix layer 1 is
cured in a preceding step before being applied to a core
5. If the layer 1 has been cured in a preceding step, a
layer of a powder mix may be arranged between the pow-
der mix layer 1 and the core 5. Heat and pressure is then
applied to the powder mix layer 1 in order to connect the
powder mix layer 1 forming the surface layer to the core
5. The powder mix applied between the powder mix layer
1 and the core 5 preferably comprises fibres 4, preferably
wood fibres, and a binder 3, preferably a thermosetting
binder.
[0086] Even if the powder mix layer 1 already has been
cured, heat and pressure applied in a second operation
to bind the layer 1 to the core 5 do not damage the surface
of the layer 1.
[0087] Alternatively, another type of binder or adhesive
may be applied between the powder mix layer 1 and the
core 5. For example, a UV binder may be used.
[0088] Alternatively, a first part of the powder mix layer
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may be cured before being applied to the core and a
second part of the powder mix layer may be cured when
being applied to the core.
[0089] In another embodiment, the uncured powder
mix layer 1 is adhered to a core 5 by means of a binder
before being cured. For example, a UV binder may be
used to adhere the powder mix layer 1 to the core. After
being adhered to the core 5, the powder mix layer 1 is
cured, for example by applying heat and pressure.
[0090] Fig. 3b shows a building panel 100 having a
curved surface 6 wherein the powder mix layer 1 forms
a surface layer or protective layer. The curved surface 6
may as an example be an edge of a furniture component
such as a table or worktop. Due to the flexible and bend-
able properties of the powder mix layer 1, the layer 1 can
be attached to a curved surface 6. Due to its flexible prop-
erties, the layer 1 adapts to the curved surface 6. The
layer 1 thereby may form a curved surface layer. The
core 5 may be a wood-based core such as MDF, HDF,
OSB, WPC or particleboard.
[0091] As described above with reference to fig. 3a,
the powder mix layer 1 is adhered to the core 5 simulta-
neously as being cured. The layer 1 is arranged on the
curved surface 6. The powder mix layer 1 adapts to the
curvature of the surface 6. By applying heat and pressure
to the layer 1, the binder 3 in the powder mix layer 1
cures. Preferably, the shape of the press plate is com-
plementary to the shape of the curved surface 6 on which
the layer 1 is to be adhered. Pressure may also be applied
by means of a roller. The binder 3 in the powder mix layer
1 also binds the powder mix layer 1 to the core 5 during
curing. Thereby, no additional binder/adhesive is re-
quired to attach the layer to the core 5. When being cured,
the layer 1 forms a surface or protective layer following
the shape of the curved surface 6. Alternatively, the pow-
der mix layer 1 may be adhered to the curved surface 6
by means of an adhesive.
[0092] Thereby, a building panel 100 is provided, com-
prising a core 5 having a curved surface 6 and a powder
mix layer 1, wherein the powder mix layer 1 is attached
to the curved surface 6.
[0093] The powder mix layer 1 may in some embodi-
ments form a wear layer. The wear layer may for example
be arranged on top of a decorative surface arranged on
the core. The layer 1 may comprise wear resistant par-
ticles such as aluminium oxide. Especially a top portion
of the layer 1 may be provided with wear resistant parti-
cles. Alternatively, the layer 1 has both decorative and
wear resistant properties.
[0094] In the above described examples, a single layer
of the powder mix layer 1 forms the surface or protective
layer. However, it is contemplated that more than one
layer 1 may be arranged on a core for forming a surface
layer. For instance, it is contemplated that more than one
layer 1 formed from different layers, wherein the layers
have different properties due to different additives, colour
etc., may be arranged on a core to form a surface layer.
[0095] A method of manufacturing a powder mix layer

1 including a web 7 will now be described with reference
to fig. 4. Fig. 4 shows a production line including an ap-
plying unit, preferably comprising two scattering units 21,
22. The applying unit is adapted to apply a powder mix
2 on a web 7.
[0096] The web 7 will act as a reinforcement structure
in the powder mix layer 1. For instance, the web 7 may
increase the tear resistance of the layer. The web 7 may
be a netting or wire structure or a sheet. The sheet may
be a non-woven sheet, a paper sheet, a rice paper, or a
sugar paper. The web 7 may comprise carbon fibres,
mineral fibres such as glass wool, or plastic fibres such
as nylon fibres. The web 7 may both be of a type that
remains in the powder mix layer after curing or of a typing
melting during curing of the powder mix layer 1.
[0097] The powder mix 2 is of the type described above
with reference to fig. 1a.
[0098] Moisture 31 is first applied to the web 7. Mois-
ture 31 may for example be applied by guiding the web
7 into a container 60 filled with a liquid as shown in fig.
4. The liquid forming the moisture is of any type described
above. The applying unit 21, 22 preferably applies the
powder mix 2 to both sides of the web 7. The powder mix
2 is applied to the web 7 when the web 7 is extending in
a vertical direction. A suction fan may be provided in order
to collect powder mix not adhering to the web 7. Alterna-
tively, a container collecting unattached powder mix may
be arranged below the applying units.
[0099] The moisture 31 gets the powder mix 2 to ad-
here to the web 7. Furthermore, the moisture 31 swells
or at least partly dissolves the binder 3 in the powder mix
2 such that the binder 3 becomes tacky and starts to bind
the fibres 4 to each other. The connection between the
fibres 4 may further be improved by applying heat to the
web 7 having the powder mix 2 applied thereon. A web
of a powder mix layer 1 may thereby be formed. By cutting
the web into separate sheets, a separate and continuous
layer or sheet is formed which constitutes the powder
mix layer 1.
[0100] As an alternative to apply the powder mix 2 on
both sides of a reinforcement structure simultaneously,
a process similar to the process described with reference
to fig. 1a may be used. A powder mix 2 of the above
described type is applied on a carrier 10 as described
above. A reinforcement structure is arranged on the pow-
der mix 2. The reinforcement structure may increase the
tear resistance of the powder mix layer 1. The reinforce-
ment structure may be a netting or wire structure or a
sheet. The sheet may be a non-woven sheet, a paper
sheet, a rice paper, or a sugar paper. The reinforcement
structure may comprise carbon fibres, mineral fibres such
as glass wool, or plastic fibres such as nylon fibres. The
reinforcement may both be of a type that remains in the
powder mix layer after curing or of a typing melting during
curing of the powder mix layer.
[0101] Additional powder mix 2 may then applied on
the reinforcement structure. A separate and continuous
sheet or layer 1 is formed by applying moisture 31, heat
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and/or pressure as described above.
[0102] Fig. 5 illustrates a powder mix layer 1 having
powder mix 2 arranged on both sides on a web or rein-
forcement structure manufactured according the meth-
ods described above. The powder mix layer 1 comprises
a first powder mix layer 2a, a second powder mix layer
2b and the web or reinforcement structure 7 arranged
there between. The layer 1 including the web or rein-
forcement structure 7 may be used as a protective layer,
surface layer, a printing layer, a decorative layer, a wear
layer, a backing layer etc. on a building panel as previ-
ously described.
[0103] Fig. 6 illustrates an alternative method of man-
ufacturing a powder mix layer 1 including a supporting
layer 8. A production line includes an applying unit 20 for
applying the powder mix 2 of the above described type
and a carrier 10. A supporting layer 8 is arranged on the
carrier 10. The powder mix 2 is applied to the supporting
layer 8. The powder mix 2 is connected to the supporting
layer 8 such that a separate and continuous layer 1 is
formed by applying moisture 31, heat and/or pressure as
previously described.
[0104] The supporting layer 8 may be a non-woven, a
paper, a rice paper, or a sugar paper.
[0105] Although named a supporting layer 8, the sup-
porting layer 8 may also function as a reinforcement
structure.
[0106] A powder mix layer 1 manufactured according
to the embodiment described in fig. 6 thus comprises the
supporting layer 8 and the powder mix layer 1 arranged
on the supporting layer 8 as shown in fig. 7. The layer 1
may be arranged on a core 5 as described above for
forming part of a building panel 100.
[0107] Common for all embodiments is that the powder
mix layer 1 may include decorative properties such that
a decorative surface layer can be formed. The decorative
properties may be obtained by adding additives, pig-
ments or similar to the powder mix. The layer may also
be coloured by applying moisture including a coloured
substance.
[0108] Decorative properties may also be obtained by
printing a print 71 in the powder mix layer 1. Fig. 8 illus-
trates a method for printing a print in the layer. As de-
scribed above, a powder mix 2 of the above defined type
is applied on a carrier 10 by means of an applying unit
20. A print 71 is printed in the powder mix by means of
a printing device 70. The print 71 is preferably printed by
means of digital printing. The ink 72 may be a water based
ink or a UV curable ink.
[0109] Moisture 31 is then applied to the powder mix
in the above described way such that a powder mix layer
1 including the print 71 is formed. Preferably, heat and/or
pressure is also applied also described above.
[0110] Printing may take place both before, as de-
scribed above, and after the powder mix layer 1 has been
formed. In the latter case, a print 71 is printed into the
powder mix layer 1 after moisture and/or heat and pres-
sure has been applied.

[0111] If the print is printed in the powder mix 2 before
being formed to a layer 1, printing with ink 72 may cor-
respond to the step of applying moisture to the powder
mix. Thereby, no additional moisture has to be applied.
The ink 72 swells or at least partly dissolves the binder
3. Thereby, the binder 3 becomes tacky and binds the
fibres 4 in the powder mix 2 to each other to form a powder
mix layer 1. In subsequent steps, heat and/or pressure
may be applied in order to further bind the fibres 4 to
each other. However, heat and pressure is applied in a
way such that the binder remains essentially uncured.
[0112] The print 71 is printed on one side of the powder
mix layer 1 in the embodiment shown in fig. 8. A print 71
may also be printed on both sides of the layer 1. The
same print may be printed on both sides. Alternatively,
a first print may be printed on a first side of the layer and
a second print may be printed on a second side of the
layer. The first and second print may be offset relative
each other. By printing on both sides of the layer, an
impression of depth can be created.
[0113] Fig. 9 illustrates a method for applying moisture
31 in a pattern 32. Fig. 9 shows the carrier 10, the applying
unit 20, the printing device 70 and the powder mix layer
1 as seen from above. The powder mix 2 is applied to a
carrier 10. The powder mix 2 is of the above described
type. Moisture 31 is then applied to the powder mix 2 to
a predetermined portion of the powder mix 2. Thereby,
a predetermined shape of the powder mix layer 1 can be
obtained. Since moisture 31 only is applied to a portion
of the powder mix 2, the binder 3 only binds the fibres 4
in the powder mix 2 in that specific portion. The rest of
the powder mix 2 where no moisture 31 is applied re-
mains unbound and remains in powder form. The portion
where the moisture 31 binds the fibres 3 in the powder
mix 2 to each other can be separated from the rest of the
powder mix 2. The portion where the moisture 31 binds
the fibres 4 in the powder mix 2 to each other, due to the
binder 3 being tacky by the applied moisture 31, forms
the powder mix layer 1.
[0114] By applying moisture 31 to the powder mix 2 by
means of a digital printing device, well-defined patterns
32 or shapes can be provided, which is shown in fig. 10.
The digital printing device 70 only applies moisture to a
predetermined area of the powder mix 2. The area where
moisture has been applied can form a pattern 32. In the
area where moisture 31 has been applied, the binder 3
becomes tacky and sticky and binds the fibres 4 in the
powder mix 2 to each other such that a powder mix layer
1 is formed. Preferably, heat and/or pressure is also ap-
plied. The powder mix layer 1 can be separated from the
powder mix 2 to which no moisture has been applied.
Even if the powder mix layer forming the powder mix
layer 1 is not uniform in thickness but is provided with
holes 9, it forms a continuous structure. The layer may
for example be shaped as a netting.
[0115] The pattern 32 can be designed to suit a certain
object, for example as a balancing layer adapted to be-
have as the surface layer, compensating for a surface
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layer having different properties in different directions.
[0116] Instead of applying moisture to a predetermined
area or portion, pressure or heating may equally be ap-
plied to the predetermined area or portion of the powder
mix.
[0117] In an embodiment of the invention the powder
mix layer 1 does not have a uniform thickness. The layer
may for example be provided with recesses. The powder
mix material combined with the recesses may form a pat-
tern.
[0118] Fig. 11 discloses an alternative method for form-
ing a powder mix layer 1. In this embodiment, moisture
31 is applied to the powder mix 2 of the above described
type in a container 80. A powder mix paste 11 is thereby
formed. By applying moisture 31, the binder 3 becomes
tacky and starts to bind the fibres 4 to each other. The
powder mix paste 11 is thereafter extruded, for example
by passing between a pair of rollers 90, 91. Heat is applied
to the extruded powder mix paste 11. Heat may be ap-
plied by IR heating 40, or by the rollers 90, 91 being heat-
ed. The binder 3 thereby further binds the fibres 4 to each
other when heat is applied such that a powder mix layer
1 is formed.
[0119] The powder mix layer 1 may also be separated
into smaller parts forming decorative elements and be
added to a surface layer. The decorative elements can
be applied to a surface layer, for instance a wood fibre
powder layer forming a surface layer of a building panel.
Alternatively, the decorative elements are mixed with a
wood fibre powder and applied to a core with the mix.
The decorative elements are cured when added to the
surface layer but cures simultaneously as curing the
wood fibre powder layer takes place. A desired design
can be created by adding different decorative elements
to a surface layer.

Example 1

[0120] A powder mix comprising 35 wt-% wood fibres
(Jelucel HM 150), 45 wt-% melamine formaldehyde resin
(Kuramine 773), wear resistant particles in form of 10 wt-
% aluminum oxide (Alodur ZWSK 180-ST) and 10 wt-%
titan dioxide (Kronos 2190) was mixed.
[0121] The powder mix was scattered on the conveyor
belt by means of the scattering unit. 400-800 g/m2 of the
powder mix, in one specific example 500 g/m2 was scat-
tered on the conveyor belt to a thickness of 0.3- 3 mm.
[0122] Water is applied to the powder mix, wherein the
water includes a wetting agent in form of 1 wt-% BYK-
345 (aq). 40 g/m2 of water was added to the powder mix
as small drops applied to the powder mix by means of a
spraying device. The moisture makes the binder sticky
which have the effect of the fibres being connected to
each other.
[0123] Infrared light (IR) was used to vaporize and dry
the powder such that the water is at least partly removed
from the powder mix. IR was applied by an effect of 19
kW/m and a line speed of 2.7 m/min. By removing the

moisture, the binder further binds the fibres to each other
such that a separate and continuous powder mix layer
is formed.

Example 2

[0124] A powder mix layer of example 1 was further
processed by applying pressure to the powder mix layer.
Pressure was applied by means of a roller providing a
pressure of 2-20 kg/cm2, as a specific example 10
kg/cm2.
[0125] Thereby, a powder mix layer having a smooth
surface was obtained.

Example 3

[0126] A cellulose based non-woven sheet (Wetlaid
617 70 000, 70 g/m2 from Scandinavian Non-woven AB),
was guided into a container containing water such that
the non-woven is wetted. The water includes a wetting
agent in form of 1 wt-% BYK-345 (aq).
[0127] A powder mix comprising 35 wt-% wood fibres
(Jelucel HM 150), 45 wt-% melamine formaldehyde resin
(Kuramine 773), wear resistant particles in form of 10 wt-
% aluminum oxide (Alodur ZWSK 180-ST) and 10 wt-%
titan dioxide (Kronos 2190) was mixed. The powder mix
is applied to the non-woven sheet by means of two scat-
tering devices. The scattering devices are adapted to
scatter the powder mix on both sides of the non-woven
sheet. Since the non-woven sheet is wetted, the powder
mix adheres to the non-woven sheet, since the moisture
gets the binder to become sticky. 125 g/ m2 of powder
mix is applied to each side of the non-woven sheet. Heat
is applied to the non-woven sheet to further stabilize the
powder mix on the non-woven. The non-woven sheet is
then cut into separate sheets forming a separate and
continuous powder mix layer.

Example 4

[0128] A powder mix comprising 35 wt-% wood fibres
(Jelucel HM 150), 45 wt-% melamine formaldehyde resin
(Kuramine 773), wear resistant particles in form of 10 wt-
% aluminum oxide (Alodur ZWSK 180-ST) and 10 wt-%
titan dioxide (Kronos 2190) was mixed.
[0129] The powder mix was scattered on a cellulose
based non-woven sheet (Wetlaid 617 70 000, 70 g/m2

from Scandinavian Non-woven AB) by means of the scat-
tering unit. 250-500 g/m2 of the powder mix, in one spe-
cific example 250 g/m2 was scattered on the non-woven
sheet to a thickness of 0.3-3 mm.
[0130] Water is applied to the powder mix, wherein the
water includes a wetting agent in form of 1 wt-% BYK-
345 (aq). 40 g/m2 of water was added to the powder mix
as small drops applied to the powder mix by means of a
spraying device. The moisture makes the binder sticky
which have the effect of the fibres being connected to
each other.
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[0131] Infrared light (IR) was used to vaporize and dry
the powder such that the water is at least partly removed
from the powder mix. IR was applied by an effect of 19
kW/m and a line speed of 2.7 m/min. By removing the
moisture, the binder further binds the fibres to each other
such that a separate and continuous powder mix layer
is formed including the non woven sheet.

Example 5

[0132] A powder mix comprising 35 wt-% wood fibres
(Jelucel HM 150), 45 wt-% melamine formaldehyde resin
(Kuramine 773), wear resistant particles in form of 10 wt-
% aluminum oxide (Alodur ZWSK 180-ST) and 10 wt-%
titan dioxide (Kronos 2190) was mixed.
[0133] The powder mix is mixed with 10 wt-% water to
form a paste. The water includes a wetting agent in form
of 1 wt-% BYK-345 (aq). The binder in the mix becomes
sticky due to the water applied. The paste is extruded by
passing between two rollers to a sheet having a thickness
of 0.5-5 mm. The sheet is guided on a conveyor belt.
[0134] The powder mix is further stabilized by heating
the powder mix. By applying heat, the powder mix is dried
such that the binder further binds the fibres to each other.
Heat is applied by IR heating with an effect of 19 kW/m
and a line speed of 2.7 m/min. The conveyor belt is also
heated such that the extruded powder mix is heated from
below. Thereby, a separate and continuous powder mix
layer is formed.
[0135] It is contemplated that there are numerous mod-
ifications of the embodiments described herein, which
are still within the scope of the invention as defined by
the appended claims.
[0136] It is for example contemplated that the semi-
finished layer does not have to be arranged on a core to
form a surface layer. Alternatively, a plurality of layers
bound to each other may form a building panel.
[0137] It is also contemplated that the powder mix layer
may pass a roller in order to form an especially even and
smooth surface. Alternatively, by applying the powder
mix to a carrier having an even and smooth surface, the
side of the powder mix layer facing the carrier will also
be provided with a smooth and even surface. Thereby,
a powder mix layer having surfaces provided with differ-
ent surface properties will be provided. As an alternative,
the carrier may be provided with a pattern to form a pat-
tern in the powder mix layer facing the carrier.
[0138] In the above disclosure, drying of the powder
mix has been achieved by applying heat. However, a
person skilled in the art realises that the powder mix may
be dried by other means, for example by applying vacuum
or superheated steam.

List of embodiments:

[0139]

1. A method of manufacturing a separate and con-

tinuous layer (1) being essentially uncured, compris-
ing

- applying a powder mix (2) comprising fibres (4)
and a thermosetting binder (3) on a carrier (10),

- forming a powder mix layer (1), wherein the pow-
der mix (2) is connected together such that the
powder mix layer (1) is obtained and wherein
the powder mix layer (1) is essentially uncured,
and

- releasing the powder mix layer (1) from the car-
rier (10).

2. The method according to embodiment 1, wherein
said layer (1) is flexible.
3. The method according to embodiment 1 or 2,
wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer (1)
includes applying moisture (31) on the powder mix
(2) such that the powder mix (2) is connected togeth-
er.
4. The method according to embodiment 3, wherein
a liquid forming the moisture (31) is water, an alcohol,
an ink, a binder, preferably a thermosetting binder,
more preferably melamine formaldehyde, or a mix-
ture thereof.
5. The method according to any one of embodiments
1-4, wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer
(1) includes heating the powder mix (2) such that the
powder mix (2) is connected together.
6. The method according to any one of embodiments
1-5, wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer
(1) includes drying the powder mix (2) such that the
powder mix (2) is connected together.
7. The method according to any one of embodiments
1-6, wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer
(1) includes applying pressure on the powder mix (2)
such that the powder mix (2) is connected together.
8. The method according to any one of embodiments
1-7, wherein the fibres (4) are wood fibres, plastic
fibres, mineral fibres or vegetable fibres such as jute,
linen, flax, cotton, hemp, bamboo, bagasse and si-
sal, or a mixture thereof.
9. The method according to any one of embodiments
1-8, wherein the thermosetting binder (3) is a mela-
mine resin.
10. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-9, wherein the step of applying the powder
mix (2) on the carrier (10) comprises applying the
powder mix (2) on a supporting layer (8) arranged
on the carrier (10).
11. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-10, further comprising arranging a rein-
forcement structure (7) in the powder mix (2).
12. The method according to embodiment 10 or 11,
wherein the supporting layer and/or the reinforce-
ment structure (7, 8) comprises a non-woven sheet,
a paper sheet, mineral fibres, carbon fibres, textile
fibres or nylon fibres.
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13. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-12, further comprising printing a print (71)
in the powder mix (2) and/or in the powder mix layer
(1), preferably by means of digital printing.
14. The method according to embodiment 13, further
comprising printing a print (71) on both sides of the
powder mix layer (1).
15. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-14, further comprising applying liquid (31)
in a pattern (32), preferably by means of digital print-
ing.
16. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-15, further comprising tearing the powder
mix layer (1) into smaller portions forming decorative
elements.
17. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-16, further comprising curing the power mix
layer (1).
18. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 1-17,
wherein the power mix layer (1) is a protective layer.
19. A method of manufacturing a continuous layer
(1) being essentially uncured, comprising

- applying moisture (31) to a web (7),
- applying a powder mix (2) comprising fibres (4)

and a thermosetting binder (3) on the web (7),
- forming a powder mix layer (1) by heating the

powder mix (2),

whereby the powder mix (2) is connected together
such that the powder mix layer (1) is obtained and
wherein the powder mix layer (1) is essentially un-
cured.
20. The method according to embodiment 19, further
comprising cutting the web (7) having the powder
mix (2) applied thereon into separate sheets.
21. The method according to embodiment 19 or 20,
wherein the web (7) is formed by a flexible sheet,
preferably a non-woven sheet.
22. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 19-21,
wherein the step of applying the powder mix (2) com-
prise applying the powder mix (2) on both sides of
the web (7).
23. The method according to any one of embodi-
ments 19-22,
wherein the fibres (4) are wood fibres, plastic fibres,
mineral fibres or vegetable fibres such as jute, linen,
flax, cotton, hemp, bamboo, bagasse and sisal, or a
mixture thereof.
24. A method for manufacturing a building panel
(100), comprising

- providing a powder mix layer (1) manufactured
according to any one of embodiments 1-23,

- arranging the powder mix layer (1) on a core (5),
and

- attaching the powder mix layer (1) to the core
(5) by applying heat and pressure.

25. A separate and continuous layer (1) being es-
sentially uncured, comprising
a powder mix layer (1) comprising a powder mix (2)
including fibres (4) and a thermosetting binder (3),
wherein the powder mix (2) is connected together to
form the powder mix layer (1), and wherein the pow-
der mix (2) is essentially uncured.

Claims

1. A method of forming a surface layer of a building
panel, comprising
manufacturing a separate and continuous layer (1)
being essentially uncured, comprising

- applying a powder mix (2) comprising fibres (4)
and a thermosetting binder (3) on a carrier (10),
- forming a powder mix layer (1), wherein the
powder mix (2) is connected together such that
the powder mix layer (1) is obtained and wherein
the powder mix layer (1) is essentially uncured,
and
- releasing the powder mix layer (1) from the
carrier (10),
- tearing the powder mix layer (1) into smaller
portions forming decorative elements,

mixing the decorative elements with a powder mix,
preferably a wood fibre mix,
applying the mix of the decorative elements and the
powder mix, on a core (5) to form a surface layer of
a building panel (100).

2. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the
step of forming the powder mix layer (1) includes
applying moisture (31) on the powder mix (2) such
that the powder mix (2) is connected together.

3. The method according to claim 2, wherein a liquid
forming the moisture (31) is water, an alcohol, an
ink, a binder, preferably a thermosetting binder, more
preferably melamine formaldehyde, or a mixture
thereof.

4. The method according to any one of claims 1-3,
wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer (1)
includes heating the powder mix (2) such that the
powder mix (2) is connected together.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1-4,
wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer (1)
includes drying the powder mix (2) such that the pow-
der mix (2) is connected together.
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6. The method according to any one of claims 1-5,
wherein the step of forming the powder mix layer (1)
includes applying pressure on the powder mix (2)
such that the powder mix (2) is connected together.

7. The method according to any one of claims 1-6,
wherein the fibres (4) are wood fibres, plastic fibres,
mineral fibres or vegetable fibres such as jute, linen,
flax, cotton, hemp, bamboo, bagasse and sisal, or a
mixture thereof.

8. The method according to any one of claims 1-7,
wherein the thermosetting binder (3) is a melamine
resin.

9. The method according to any one of claims 1-8, fur-
ther comprising printing a print (71) in the powder
mix (2) and/or in the powder mix layer (1), preferably
by means of digital printing.

10. The method according to claim 9, further comprising
printing a print (71) on both sides of the powder mix
layer (1).

11. The method according to any one of claims 1-10,
further comprising applying liquid (31) in a pattern
(32), preferably by means of digital printing.

12. The method according to any one of claims 1-11,
further comprising curing the surface layer.

13. The method according to any one of claims 1-12,
wherein the power mix layer (1) is a decorative layer.

14. The method according to any one of claims 1-13,
wherein the powder mix (2) further comprises pig-
ments.
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